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MONSANTO FUND
Global Contributions Report 2001
Strange is our situation here upon earth. Each of us comes for a short visit, not knowing why,
yet sometimes seeming to divine a purpose. From the standpoint of daily life, however, there
is one thing we do know: that we are here for the sake of each other, above all, for those
upon whose smile and well-being our own happiness depends, and also for the countless
unknown souls with whose fate we are connected by a bond of sympathy. — Albert Einstein
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Monsanto Fund has been in existence since the mid 1960’s, providing
charitable grants in communities where our people live and work. That
mission has extended the reach of our giving all around the globe, always
with the hope that we are doing good, transforming lives, leaving footprints.
And it’s not just about what is given away that matters. How it is given is far
more important.
We listen for understanding, to the opinions of our collaborators and respect
their physical, social, spiritual and cultural circumstances. We are committed
to demonstrating clarity, equality and integrity in all of our processes. If this
works, it enables partnerships of creativity and hope, energizing the best
in each of us.
In the following pages you will see what has evolved from some of those
partnerships.
We are humbled by and appreciative of this responsibility.
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BRAZIL
Synergy One day in Goiatuba in Goias State, Brazil, dozens of students
roamed their neighborhood with a single-minded purpose: to pick up the
garbage lying in the streets. They tossed it all into a big pile to make the point
that trash should be collected three times a week, not once. After all, they
knew the dangers of poor sanitation and careless hygiene. They learned all
about it in school as part of INMED’S Healthy Children, Healthy Futures
program supported by a Monsanto Fund grant.
NMED, a nonprofit development
organization dedicated to improving
health and quality of life worldwide,
teamed up with Monsanto Brazil and
Monsanto Fund in early 2000 to
implement Healthy Children, Healthy
Futures. Now entering its third year,
the partnership has the potential to
boost health, hygiene and sanitation
for 25,000 children in seven Monsanto
facility areas in Sao Paulo, Minas
Gerais, Goias and Bahia states.
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Brazil

INMED
Healthy Children,
Healthy Futures

“Monsanto Fund has been a real
partner for INMED, visiting the sites,
making a great effort to understand the
different realities and looking for ways
to improve them,” says INMED Brazil
Director and INMED Vice President
Joyce Capelli.
Healthy Children, Healthy Futures is
customized for each community. But
it’s based on INMED’s intervention
strategy called Children as Agents of
Change, which focuses on children’s
real abilities to motivate others and
make positive changes happen among

their peers, families and communities.
The strategy starts with treatment for
intestinal parasites, other preventable
diseases and nutritional deficiencies.
“Many activities happen before and
culminate with treatment day,” Capelli
says. “So, it is in fact a celebration of all
our efforts and also a beginning of the
next step: prevention not to get
reinfested.”
The biannual deworming sessions are
followed up with education. The
children learn the importance of
washing their hands, as well as fruits
and vegetables, while drawing posters,
planting gardens, playing games and
singing songs.
Armed with knowledge, the children
put their lessons into action, in their
neighborhoods and beyond. In Santa
Helena, for example, students from an
agricultural school passed out vegetables from their garden along with a
pamphlet they wrote about good
nutrition — including recipes. And on

the town’s birthday, the parade featured
a float with the theme, “How to prevent
parasites.”
Long before one child receives a
deworming treatment, INMED has
worked long and hard to win the trust
of the community. The process generally
requires months of meetings and focus
groups to work through officials’ and
families’ attitudes about health, hygiene
and sanitation, which frequently are a
combination of science and superstition.
Synergy is a good word to describe the
process, Capelli explains.
“It’s very important that everyone
involved interact and integrate to make
Healthy Children, Healthy Futures
work,” she says. “That includes local
government, other nonprofit organizations, school staff, parents, community
members and the children.”
The results can last a long time, as the
children grow up, raise their own
children and enjoy vital, significant lives.
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“Trust is intertwined with the process of community
organization. When they perceive that we do not aim
for any political or financial gains, they can rely on our
role as catalysts of community strengths. To achieve
all of this, communication, ethics and professional
excellence are fundamental.”— Joyce Capelli,
Vice President and Brazil Director, INMED
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ILLINOIS

Connections Imagine six big balls on a bare stage. Five actors appear. They
press the balls together, tilt the column straight up and plunk a bucket on the top
— it’s a dancing ball-man, “the darndest display of applied physics,” says Carol
North, Metro Theater Company artistic director, “yet it’s quite magical, too.”

he dance of the ball-man is one of
many magical moments in “More
Stuff,” an original theater piece
commissioned by Metro Theater
Company and performed in or near U.S.
Midwestern Monsanto seed production
and research sites with the support of a
Monsanto Fund grant. In a series of
residencies, the company presented the
show to hundreds of young people and
their families in Illiopolis, Mason City
and Stonington, Illinois; Matthews,
Sikeston and New Madrid, Missouri;
and Constantine, Michigan — rural
locations that professional theater
troupes rarely, if ever, stop in.

T

Illinois

Metro Theater Company
Rural Residencies

Over the years, Monsanto Fund has
supported many projects in partnership
with the St. Louis-based Metro Theater
Company. Two years ago, the Fund staff
asked the company if it could bring
original, live theater straight to
Monsanto seed-site audiences.
“We said, of course! After all, we’ve been
a local and national touring theater for
three decades,” North says.
Planning and producing the seed-site

programs are examples of pure collaboration between the Fund staff, Monsanto
seed-site management and community
representatives.
The results are three-to-five-day
residencies in each town that include,
besides the show itself (typically staged
in a school), teacher and classroom
workshops, hands-on family programs
and all types of theatrical and educational experiences created just for that
time and place.
For example, in one seed-site town,
Metro Theater Company presented a
workshop for 60 parents and small
children. Else-where, a high school
principal asked the group to host brownbag lunches to discuss career options in
theater.
In another location, the high school
drama teacher asked the company to
include a special group of dedicated
drama students in a variety of activities.
“So the two days we were there, we wove
into our schedule a continuous relationship with them,” North says. “The kids
helped us load in, watched us warm up,

accompanied the actors to classrooms to
observe workshops, and we presented a
special one just for them.”
In certain communities, Metro Theater’s
production is the first live performance
some children have ever seen.
“What a rare and wondrous event!”
North says. “But the other side of the
experience is to turn the equation
around, to demystify what was magical
and put it in students’ hands, so they
can know theater isn’t mysterious, but
structured and disciplined creative work
they can do themselves.”
It’s all about connections, between
students and their dreams, actors and
audiences, Monsanto Fund and
Monsanto’s seed-site communities.
“The residencies are not just about doing
a show but making connections with
people on their turf, in their town,”
North says. “And that’s precisely why
Monsanto Fund values this project, as a
way to connect with their communities,
to offer something that can enrich everyone’s life and can last long after we’ve
packed up the props and gone home.”
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“The residencies are not just about doing a show but making
connections with people on their turf, in their town, to offer
something that can enrich everyone’s life and can last long after
we’ve packed up the props and gone home.” — Carol North,
Artistic Director, Metro Theater Company
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MEXICO
Diversification The typical small farmer in Mexico works about 12 acres.
He grows enough food for his family and some surplus. But transportation and
storage limitations often make it difficult to get that surplus to market. As a
result, the farmer can’t sell what he grows, and without the additional
income, he can’t buy what he needs.
here can the farmer find extra
money? Certainly the local bank
would not consider him a good risk,
since he doesn’t earn an income that
allows him to systematically repay a
loan. Perhaps he could borrow from
family members — if they’re not in the
same desperate situation. Loan sharks
are always glad to help and to charge
inflated rates. Input suppliers may float
a loan, for a while. So the small farmer
has had nowhere to turn. But that was
before the Fundacion Mexicana para el
Desarrollo Rural, A.C. (FMDR) began its
micro-credit program for smallholders.

W

Mexico

Fundación Mexicana para
el Desarrollo Rural, A.C.
Micro-Credit for Famienterprises

Since 1964, FMDR has helped lowincome rural Mexican families improve
their lives by providing means to
increase agricultural productivity and
thereby, income. The concept is to
support the farm-family unit in an
integrated way that stimulates,
motivates and generates incomeproducing activities that may or may
not involve farming, in order to
encourage diversification and mitigate
risk. To accomplish this, FMDR helps
create “famienterprises,” or small, familybased businesses, which frequently are
launched by micro-credit loans.
A Monsanto Fund grant supports
FMDR’s micro-credit program, which
is many farm families’ only financial

alternative. The basis of the program
are solidarity groups of 25-30 people,
who establish and oversee a small
savings fund, and add to it over time.
According to the solidarity group
model, every member is mutually
responsible for the loan. People know
and trust one another, and that keeps
risk low.
Typically, individuals borrow $80 to
$650 at five percent monthly interest.
The loans are collateral-free and can be
used for any purpose, but must be
repaid every week over 16-49 weeks. If
one borrower defaults, the entire group
loses its borrowing privileges until the
debt is paid.
To date, FMDR has helped establish
more than 90 solidarity groups with
more than 3,000 members. The vast
majority are women, who gain empowerment and financial independence
through the program.
“Every rural family in Mexico lives in a
small village where a lot of products
and services are needed,” says Alfredo
Espinosa Jimenez, FMDR’s director
general. “Micro-credit recipients have
used the borrowed funds to start small
businesses that provide these products
and services to their neighbors, and
eventually, to a larger market, in
amazingly creative ways.”

Operating from patios, windows, carts,
stands or stalls, these entrepreneurs
sell pottery, chili peppers, poultry,
t-shirts, cotton or shoes. Others offer
crafts, coffee, goats, corn, wheat, beans
or milk. Some sell Avon perfumes and
Fuller brushes. Several women grow an
insect that produces a desirable, rich
red pigment, and some grow the cactus
that the insects like to eat.
Beyond the loan, FMDR helps assure
the business is capacity-building and
sustainable, so the loan can be repaid.
To that end, FMDR has integrated the
famienterprises into cooperatives for
value-added processes, more costeffective purchasing and product sales.
It also offers classes in technology,
marketing and money management.
The micro-credit program benefits
are twofold, Espinosa says. Since the
majority of those who establish a small
business are farmer’s wives, the resulting income has a tremendous impact on
their families’ well-being. Furthermore,
he adds, “it increases the well-being of
the community, because these families
can now purchase what they need and
want at affordable prices and in
convenient locations.
“So there is, in fact, abundance,”
Espinosa says.
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“I am absolutely certain that the micro-credit program
has a very large and positive impact on farm families,
both the borrowers and their consumers, and both in their
income and in their quality of life.”
— Alfredo Espinosa Jimenez, Director General, FMDR
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WYOMING
Enrichment Suppose you’re in an art museum admiring George Catlin’s
remarkable Native American portraits, when suddenly the artist himself
enters the gallery. The buckskin-suited Catlin, surprised to see his works
again after nearly 150 years, dramatically recollects the personal encounters
that led to the portraits. And as he recalls his life among the native people
and the history of the early West, you start to see the paintings, the people in
them and the entire world around you in a whole new way.

hat astonishing experience happened
(thanks to a talented actor) for
hundreds of visitors to the National
Museum of Wildlife Art in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, as part of the traveling exhibition, Lure of the West: Treasures
from the Smithsonian American Art
Museum. A grant from Monsanto Fund
through its Soda Springs plant in
southeast Idaho helped the museum
stage the two-month show last summer.

T

Wyoming

National Museum
of Wildlife Art
Art Teaches the Environment

Besides presenting opportunities to
view rare artwork, Lure of the West and
similar exhibitions, plus the museum’s
permanent collection, present other
equally important opportunities: to
teach children about their environment.
In fact, science education on behalf of
the environment is the Soda Springs
plant’s philanthropic theme.
The artwork inside the building offers
one way to study the environment.
The National Museum of Wildlife Art
building itself offers another; it’s an
architectural wonder built into a mountainside, overlooking a far-reaching
panorama and the National Elk Refuge.
“I know of no other museum where the
architecture, the art and the setting are
all seamlessly connected,” says museum
Director Francine Carraro. “They all

come together to promote environmental education in ways that simply
are not available anywhere else. Catlin’s
portraits were the centerpiece of Lure of
the West, which featured paintings and
sculpture from the 1820s to 1940s. The
works — from famous blockbusters to
small but equally breathtaking pieces
— depicted wildlife, changing seasons,
landscapes, lakes and rivers, thereby
providing an excellent springboard for
studying the dramatic and dynamic
environment of the West.
Pieces from the permanent collection
also serve the purpose. For example, a
show called “Animals in Winter”
vividly illustrates how animals adapt
and survive in the severe, mountainous
terrain — the real environment just
beyond the walls.
“The animals are seen through the
artist’s eyes, but that provides enough
information for children to look outside
at the elk in the preserve and see them
lying down to preserve body heat, just
like in the painting,” Carraro says.
“They can observe real-world events
like survival and animal physiology,
then view how artists portray them.”
The museum offers a number of
environmental classes that start with

art. Young children learn about animal
environments as they follow a trail of
tracks. Older pupils study changing
weather patterns through examples in
paintings. Others study habitats and
landforms through the magnificent
work of Western painter Carl Rungius.
For the children of Monsanto’s 600
Soda Springs employees, however, Lure
of the West and other exhibits at the
National Museum of Wildlife Art have
been especially meaningful. In particular, fourth-graders, required to study
Idaho history, could put real faces to the
names of the Native American leaders
they studied in class, thanks to Catlin’s
portraits. They could visualize the links
between Native Americans, bison and
the land, interrelationships that lasted
thousands of years. Sixth-graders, as part
of Idaho’s science curriculum, observed
through artwork the role of wildlife in
ecosystems and the harsh realities of the
food chain.
The bottom line is, looking at it or
learning from it, art is not a passive
activity, Carraro says. “Rather, art
involves becoming actively engaged and
making connections. It all relates to the
fact that as a museum, we enrich lives.
And that’s an important business.”
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“We’re committed to using art to examine larger subjects
like the environment, man’s relationship to nature and animals,
animal behavior and animals in the region,” — Francine Carraro,
Director, The National Museum of Wildlife Art.
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MISSOURI
Transformation On a rainy day on a muddy lot in north St. Louis County,
Missouri, USA, an amazing transformation occurred. Where a dilapidated, outdated jungle gym once stood, there arose a bright and brand-new configuration of
spirals and slides, ladders and loops, bars, bounce-buttons and more — designed
by kids, for kids, and built in one day, despite the rain, by people who care.
t’s something that tells a community,
‘You have value. You get to have the
good stuff, too,’” says Chris Krehmeyer,
executive director of Beyond Housing.

I

Missouri

Beyond Housing
Community Building in Castle Point

Helping the 5,000 residents of the
Castle Point neighborhood get a new
playground and other “good stuff”
has been the goal of Beyond Housing
since 1996. That’s when Monsanto
Fund presented the agency with an
intriguing challenge: to expand its
16-year track record of providing a safe,
affordable home and vital social services
to one family at a time, and apply it to
an entire community.
“We saw the negative shifts happening
in Castle Point,” Krehmeyer says. But,
they also saw people still trying to take
care of their homes and make the
community better.
“So we said, yes, there are some issues
here, but it’s not so far gone that we
can’t help,” Krehmeyer says. Thus
began Beyond Housing’s journey into
community-building, which recognizes
the impact of the surrounding

environment on the hopes and abilities of
families to turn their lives around.
The agency launched a three-part program
for Castle Point. Part one involves
improving the housing stock — tearing
down vacant houses, building new homes
and rehabbing existing ones to create
new home-ownership opportunities.
Part two is providing social services to
the community, from within the community – specifically, from the Castle
Point Family Support Center, formerly
a vacant house Beyond Housing
rehabbed and leases from the local
county government for one dollar a
year. Residents benefit from traditional
case management, mortgage and food
assistance, GED and computer classes,
summer camp and much more.
Perhaps part three is the most significant
in regard to the future. It involves working with the officers of the Castle Point
Community Association closely and
daily, helping them make the transition
from a group of volunteers to effective
leaders. That means gaining tax-exempt

status, accessing federal funds, reviewing
best practices from other communities,
generating revenue. In the not-toodistant future, Castle Point residents will
have helped to mold a solid communitybased management structure and will
have mastered the tools to ensure its
future.
In the meantime, community-building
in Castle Point is working. In the past
three years, housing prices have risen
31 percent. Crime is down 11 percent.
And test scores in schools are starting
to creep up.
“Maybe more important than any statistic is folks are starting to tell us, ‘It
feels better,’” Krehmeyer says. “It seems
things are improving. I see changes.”
Some of those changes are taking place
within Beyond Housing itself. The
agency will continue providing housing
and services to families, one home at a
time, but, Krehmeyer says, “We know
quite frankly community-building
has changed our organization. It has
transformed us.”
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“The Monsanto Fund board saw a void in the region
because no one was tackling the issue of neighborhoods,” says Chris Krehmeyer, Executive Director,
Beyond Housing. “They challenged us to consider a
venture they felt we could be successful in. We knew
we had to try.”
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ENGLAND
Interdependence The hunters were edgy with anticipation as they surrounded
the still pond. Their arms were extended by long rods equipped with small
nets, with which they pierced the water’s surface to capture their unsuspecting
prey. Then, as they slowly pulled out their nets filled with frogs, fish and other
creatures, shouts of joy and surprise echoed in the English woods.

he hunters were students from the
borough of Waltham Forest, an urban
area in northeast London. The freshwater
pond is part of the Suntrap Field Study
Centre where, since 1967, primary and
junior-level students have come to “dip”
for animals and observe their habitat,
and participate in other hands-on
environmental studies.

T

United Kingdom

Suntrap Field
Study Centre
Pond-Dipping in Epping Forest

The centre is located in Epping Forest,
an area of ancient woods and natural
beauty just 30 minutes from the farthest
school in the district. Last year, nearly
2,800 young dippers took a break from
their classrooms and took part in freshwater studies at Suntrap. Among these
young environmentalists were many
children from Pakistan, Afro-Caribbean
nations and other ethnic minorities
whose families have relocated in the area.
Recently, dipping has sometimes
been disappointing. Suntrap’s small
ponds were hard to reach, and could
barely accommodate an entire class of
students. Some of the younger pupils
had trouble transporting their catches
to the main classroom area, located
quite a distance from the ponds. In
addition, an old camping shelter used
as a classroom and a kitchen had
become outdated and unsafe.

A Monsanto Fund grant is changing all
that. It’s being used to provide a large
freshwater pond habitat and camp-base
classroom for the growing numbers of
students who come to Suntrap to learn
and camp.
The first phase of the project was completed late last summer, as a 30-meterby-20-meter pond was dug. With a
pond this size, all the children in a class
can surround it and dip together, so they
can spend more time dipping instead of
waiting for their turn. Group management is easier, too. A level, hard-surface
sidewalk around the big new pond offers
year-round use and allows disabled
students to dip, too.
“The pond is and will increasingly
become, as nature takes its course, a
highly attractive new environment
which will substantially increase the
ecological diversity of the site,” says
Ray Murdoch, head of service at
Suntrap.
Beyond the pond, Monsanto Fund’s grant
will provide a new camping site and a
safe, weatherproof, environmentally
sensitive classroom base where students
can socialize, dine and study, though
most of the time, studying seems more
like fun.

For example, besides dipping, some
students may make a cross-sectional
drawing of a pond to show how animals
and plants occupy different ecological
niches. Others could draw up plans for
pretend ponds, and survey Suntrap’s
different ponds by size, shape, plant life
and other characteristics. Some groups
may learn about insect life cycles, and
research how creatures have adapted to
pond life in their breathing, feeding and
movement.
By becoming more aware of the interdependency of living organisms in and
around the ponds and woods at
Suntrap, students who visit the field
study centre are more likely to develop
moral and social responsibilities toward
the environment. The result is a lifelong recognition of the need for
conservation and sustainable management of the environment.
In fact, that’s already happening. Not
long after the pond was dug, children
from an inner-city school, along with
several area conservation groups, planted
more than 200 trees and shrubs around
the pond site.
As the children grow, so will the trees,
an ever-present link between them and
the natural world they inhabit.
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“The project will have an enormous effect in
potentially raising the achievement of the
young people in the area.”
— Ray Murdoch, Head of Services, Suntrap
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From the CEO
I am very pleased to be able to share some of the work of the Monsanto Fund
with you, through this report. Obviously there is a limit to what paper and ink can
really illustrate. It’s hard to show the nature of the relationships that are created,
the small, but significant, steps taken by children and adults alike toward a
better life.
Each of the projects that we support are based on written guidelines and
processes that are shared and worked through in partnership between the notfor-profit organizations and our staff. What matters most to us is how those
partnerships are valued. We hope that they are seen as meaningful relationships of enduring understanding that extend far beyond the life of the grant.
It is our pleasure to be able to share this report with you.

Monsanto Fund
2001 Grants
Grants listed are $1,000
and larger.

Centro de Integraçáo Empresa
Esco - Brazil

Better Family Life, Inc. Missouri

Citizens’ Scholarship
Foundation - Minnesota

Beyond Housing - Missouri

Columbia County Board of
Education - Georgia

Food, Health and Hope
Foundation - South Africa

Idaho Business Week - Idaho

Columbus Community School Iowa

Forest Park Forever - Missouri

Idaho State University
Foundation - Idaho

Biotechnology Institute Pennsylvania

Agricultural and Environmental
Research Foundation - Idaho

Boone County Transportation Iowa

Aiken Technical College South Carolina
Albert Cammon Middle School Louisiana

Boone Fire Department - Iowa
Boy Scouts Of Greater
St. Louis - Missouri
Boys & Girls Club of Augusta Georgia
Burke County 4H - Georgia

American Cancer Society Georgia

Burke County Board of
Education - Georgia

American Red Cross - Georgia

CAB International United Kingdom

American Red Cross National
Disaster Relief Fund Washington, DC

Cameron Youth Orchestra, Inc. Missouri

Arrow Rock Lyceum Theatre Missouri

Cape Fear High School North Carolina

Arts & Education Council of
Greater St. Louis - Missouri

Cardinal Ritter College
Preparatory School - Missouri

Associaçáo Hope Unlimited do
Brasil - Brazil

Caribou County Fire Department
- Idaho

Augusta Technical College Georgia

Caribou Memorial Hospital Idaho

Bear Lake Education Foundation
- Idaho

Central Savannah River Area Georgia

Bear Lake School District
Middle School - Idaho

Central Savannah River Area
Classic - Georgia

Craig-Houghton School Georgia
DeKalb High School - Illinois

Fayetteville Technical
Community College, Inc. North Carolina

Hinckley-Big Rock High School Illinois

Ben Gordon Center - Illinois

Academy of Science of
St. Louis - Missouri

Alliance for a Livable World Missouri

— Hendrik Verfaillie, CEO, Monsanto Company

Bear River Head Start - Utah

Fondos Unidos de Puerto Rico

Forum For Contemporary Art Missouri
Foundation For American
Communications - California

Howard University - District of
Columbia
Idaho Public Television - Idaho

Illini Central High School Illinois

Destrehan High School Louisiana

Friends of the Library - Idaho

Illiopolis Community School
District - Illinois

Fudan University - China

Imagine Grinnell - Iowa

District 637 Foundation Minnesota

Fundación Cimientos Argentina

Indian Creek High School Illinois

Donald Danforth Plant Science
Center - Missouri

Fundación Mexicana para el
Desarrollo Rural - México

Indonesian Institute of Sciences
- Indonesia

Ducks Unlimited Inc. Tennessee

Genoa-Kingston High School Illinois

INMED - Virginia

Eswood Elementary District Illinois

Gladbrook-Reinbeck Community
School - Iowa

Fairhope High School Alabama

Instituto de Cultura Solidiaria Argentina

Good Samaritan Service Center
for Homeless - Missouri

Fairhope Middle School Alabama

J. Larry Newton School Alabama

Grace Education Foundation Idaho

Farm Safety 4 Just Kids - Iowa

James S. McDonnell USO Missouri

Grand Prairie Community
School District - Illinois

Jennings School District Missouri

Grandview Severe Weather
Warning - Iowa

Junior Achievement - Missouri

Farmer City Fire Protection Illinois
Fayetteville Chamber of
Commerce - North Carolina
Fayetteville State University North Carolina

Guardian Angel Settlement
Association - Missouri
Hiawatha High School - Illinois

INROADS - Louisiana

Junior Achievement of
Muscatine - Iowa
Kaneland High School - Illinois
Kasetsart University - Thailand
Key Foundation - Canada
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Kids Chance - Georgia
Lake Pontchartrain Basin
Foundation - Louisiana
Lakewood Elementary School Louisiana
Landry Middle School Louisiana
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Opera Theatre of St. Louis Missouri

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra Missouri

University of Missouri
St. Louis - Missouri

Muscatine Arboretum
Association - Iowa

Paine College - Georgia

St. Louis University - Missouri
St. Louis Zoo - Missouri

Urban League of Metropolitan
St. Louis - Missouri

Stages St. Louis - Missouri

Utika Mandiri - Indonesia

Storm Lake Youth Baseball
Association - Iowa

Wapello Community School
District - Iowa

Suntrap Field Study Centre United Kingdom

Washington University Missouri

Academy of Science of
St. Louis - Missouri

Sycamore High School - Illinois

Wellston School District Missouri

American Red Cross Disaster
Relief (El Salvador) Washington, DC

Muscatine Arts Center - Iowa

Phinizy Swamp Nature Park Georgia

Muscatine Center for Strategic
Action 'At Risk Program' - Iowa

Preston Education Foundation Idaho

Liberty Science Center New Jersey

Muscatine Chamber of
Commerce - Iowa

Repertory Theatre of St. Louis Missouri

Louisa - Muscatine Community
School District - Iowa

Muscatine Community College Iowa

Richmond County Board of
Education - Georgia

Louisiana Engineering
Advancement Program Louisiana
Luling Elementary School Louisiana
Magic House - Missouri
Marston Fire Department Minnesota
Metro Augusta Chamber of
Commerce - Georgia
Metro Theater Company Missouri
Mills and Petrie Memorial
Library - Illinois

Monsanto
Company 2001
Grants

Moore County Senior
Center, Inc. - Texas

Muscatine Community School
District - Iowa

Royal Flying Doctor Service Australia

Muscatine Fire Training Grant Iowa

Sandwich High School - Illinois

Muscatine Girls Softball
Association - Iowa
National Council on Alcoholism
& Drug Abuse St. Louis Area Missouri
National Genetic Engineering
and Biotechnology - Nigeria
National Museum of
Wildlife Art - Wyoming
Nature Conservancy - Brazil

Schoolnet Foundation - India

TechnoServe - Tanzania
Teton Science School Wyoming
The Art Factory - Georgia

Sheldon Arts Foundation Missouri

The National Conference for
Community and Justice Missouri

Shelter for Abused Children Georgia

Town of Remington - Indiana

Soda Springs Education
Foundation - Idaho
Soda Springs Library - Idaho
Somonauk High School - Illinois
St. Louis Black Repertory
Theatre Co. - Missouri

United Negro College Fund. Missouri
University Health Care Georgia
University of Agricultural
Sciences - India

Missouri Historical Society Missouri

Nature Conservancy - Missouri
Nature Conservancy - Idaho

Missouri Partnership for
Outstanding Schools - Missouri

St. Louis Crisis Nursery Missouri

University of Agriculture &
Forestry at Hochiminh City Vietnam

North Gem Education
Foundation - Idaho

Montana Technical College
Foundation - Montana

St. Louis Internship Program Missouri

University of Hasanuddin Indonesia

Notre Dame of Marbel
University - Philippines

Montpelier Fire Department Idaho

St. Louis Public Schools
Foundation - Missouri

Open Space Council - Missouri

St. Louis Science Center Missouri

West Bonner County School
District - Idaho
Wild Bird Sanctuary - Missouri
Wright County Conservation
Board - Iowa

Grants listed are $1,000
and larger.

Anti-Defamation League Missouri
Arts & Education Council of
Greater St. Louis - Missouri

Wyman Center - Missouri

Better Business Bureau Missouri

YMCA Youth Legislature Idaho

Better Family Life Inc. Missouri

YMCA of Greater St. Louis Missouri

Center for Contemporary Arts Missouri
Center for the Study of
American Business - Missouri

Total Giving - $16,700,000

Centro Internacional de
Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo México
Child Center of Our Lady Missouri

University of Idaho - Idaho

Chinese Culture Education &
Services - Missouri

University of Illinois Extension Illinois

Citizens for Modern Transit Missouri

FOCUS St. Louis - Missouri
Forest Park Forever - Missouri
Green Ink Publishing Services United Kingdom
Interfaith Center on Corporate
Response - New York
International Women's Forum Washington, DC
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation Missouri
Lutheran Family and Children's
Services - Missouri

The National Conference for
Community and Justice Missouri
Trailnet - Missouri
University of California - Davis

Clarion Community Chest Iowa

University of Illinois - UrbanaChampaign

DeKalb United Way - Illinois

University of Missouri St. Louis
Urban League of Metropolitan
St. Louis - Missouri
V.P. Fair Foundation - Missouri

Mathews-Dickey Boys' Club Missouri

YWCA - Missouri

Microcredit Summit Washington, DC

Total Giving $2,400,000

Missouri Botanical Garden Missouri
National FFA Foundation Wisconsin
Opera Theatre of St. Louis Missouri
Prime Minister's Relief
Fund - India
Race for the Cure - Missouri
St. Louis Black Repertory
Theatre Company - Missouri
St. Louis Science Center Missouri
St. Louis Zoo - Missouri
The Conservation Fund -Virginia
The Field Museum - Illinois

United Way
Giving

GCMF Area Community Chest Illinois
Genoa-Kingston United Way Illinois
Grant County United Way Illinois
Greater Kalamazoo United Way
- Michigan
Malata Community Chest Illinois

United Way of Cumberland
County - North Carolina
United Way of Greater
St. Louis, Inc. - Missouri
United Way of Lee County Illinois
United Way of Moore County Texas
United Way of Muscatine, Inc. Iowa
United Way of Rochelle Illinois
United Way of Sikeston Missouri
United Way of Southeastern
Connecticut

Maui United Way - Hawaii

United Way of St. Charles
Parish - Louisiana

Sioux Empire United Way South Dakota

United Way of Story County Iowa

St. Joseph Co. United Way Michigan

United Way of the Kearney
Area - Nebraska

Storm Lake Community Chest Iowa

United Way of the Plains Illinois

Sycamore United Fund - Illinois

United Way of Tipton County Illinois

United Way of Boone - Iowa
United Way of Central Illinois
United Way of Central Iowa
United Way of Champaign Illinois
United Way of Christian County
- Illinois
United Way of CSRA - Georgia

White County United Way Illinois
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Monsanto Fund
Board Members

Officers

Global
Contributions Staff

Håkan Åström
Senior Vice President
Corporate Strategy and
Site Operations
Pharmacia

Deborah J. Patterson
President
Monsanto Fund

Deborah J. Patterson
President
Monsanto Fund

Sonya M. Davis
Secretary
Monsanto Fund

Lynn C. Barth
Director
Corporate Contributions

Robert A. Paley
Treasurer
Monsanto Fund

Lisa K. Bannon-Bergmann
Manager
Contributions

Pamela S. Moench
Assistant Treasurer
Monsanto Fund

Barbara J. Davison-Campbell
Administrative Support

Phillip C. Carra
Vice President
Corporate Citizenship
Pharmacia
Carl M. Casale
Vice President and
General Manager
North America Agriculture
Monsanto
Francisco Diaz
Vice President and
General Manager
Latin America
Monsanto
Kathryn Schanen Kissam
Director
Public Affairs and
Corporate Marketing
Monsanto

Marilyn F. Williams
Administrative Support
Gregory T. Atkinson
Tax Consultant
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